Roles of the intracellular regions of angiotensin II receptor AT2 in mediating reduction of intracellular cGMP levels.
We have shown previously that the angiotensin II (Ang II) receptor AT2 reduces the intracellular levels of cGMP in Xenopus oocytes when activated by ligand binding, and the C-terminal cytoplasmic tail of the AT2 acts as a negative regulator of this function. Here we report the effects of mutations in the 2nd and 3rd intracellular loops of AT2 on AT2-mediated cGMP reduction. Mutating the highly conserved DRY motif (D141G-R142G-Y143A) of the 2nd ICL implicated in activating G(alpha) subunit of trimeric G-proteins did not affect AT2-mediated cGMP reduction. Moreover, anti-Gialpha antibody or phosphodiesterase inhibitor IBMX did not inhibit AT2-mediated cGMP reduction, suggesting that Gialpha activation and subsequent phosphodiesterase activation are not involved in this function. In contrast, mutations T250R-R251N and L255F-K256R located in the C-terminus of the 3rd ICL of AT2 retained ligand-binding properties of the wild-type AT2, and its ability to interact with the ErbB3 in yeast two-hybrid assay, but abolished AT2-mediated cGMP reduction. Similarities in the roles of ICLs of AT2 in AT2-mediated cGMP reduction in oocytes, and AT2-mediated SHP1 activation in COS-7 cells, (need of 3rd ICL for both functions and lack of involvement of DRY motif), suggest that the cascade of events in these two signaling mechanisms could be similar, and that an oocyte-specific SHP1-like protein may be involved in AT2-mediated cGMP reduction in these cells.